
Tyler

Reference
WD004/22

Breed
Husky x

Age
10 years

Adoption fee
£150.00

A little bit about Tyler...
Tyler came to the centre via an inspector as his previous owner became unwell and could no longer
keep him. Tyler will need an experienced owner as he does have some complex needs. He is a very
friendly but independent dog who likes to be with you and get a fuss but will also take himself off for
some alone time. When he does take himself off, adopters will need to know that he wants to be on
his own and leave him to it. Tyler can be quite a stubborn boy when he wants to be but new adopters
will get to know and love his quirky ways just like we have. He is a bit of a ladies man and is very
much loved here at the centre, he just needs an understanding adopter. When he first arrived here
his beautiful coat was very matted and dull, he was also in some pain with his joints. He did not like
being groomed so a training plan was put in place and staff have worked hard to get him to a point
where he will accept being groomed. His new adopters will need to carry on with this training so his
coat will stay nice and groomed. He does has some arthritis in his joints for which he receives daily
medication for, along with this and some weight loss Tyler is a much happier and active boy. Tyler
will need an adult only, pet free home. DUE TO THE HIGH VOLUME OF APPLICATIONS WE ARE
RECEIVING IF YOU HAVE NOT HEARD BACK FROM US WITHIN 2 WEEKS IT MEANS YOU HAVE NOT
BEEN SUCCESSFUL THIS TIME FOR THIS DOG. SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL BE INVITED TO THE
CENTRE TO MEET HIM.

My personality...
I walk nicely on a lead I can be left alone for short periods

I need an adult only home I love to snooze



I need to be the only dog in the home I love food and treats


